AE GRADUATION APPLICATION CHECK LIST

STUDENT NAME: _______________________________ ADVISOR: ____________________________
SJSU ID: ___________________________________ PHONE NO: __________________________
E-MAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________
SEMESTER TO GRADUATE: __________________________

Check the appropriate box for the following items attached:

☐ Aerospace Engineering Department Major Form
☐ SJSU Graduation Application Form
☐ GE Check List (Official or copy signed by a GE assessment advisor or a College of Engineering Advising Center Advisor)
☐ SJSU Transcript (Original or Copy)
☐ Other College/University Transcript (Original or Copy)
☐ Equivalency Forms (if you transferred from other colleges where SJSU does not have an articulation agreement)
☐ Minor Form
☐ Double Major in ____________________ and _______________________

1. I have discussed my GE course completion with a GE course assessment advisor and I am required to complete _____ units of additional courses.

2. I believe that I have not intentionally violated any course prerequisite requirement, however, here is a list of violations, discrepancies, or comments (if any) to justify my action(s):

   ________________________________________________________________________________

   ________________________________________________________________________________

3. I understand that Major Form needs to filed out 15 months prior to graduation. Late filing will delay my graduation.

STUDENT SIGNATURE: _______________________________ Date: ________________

(Students: Do not write beyond this point)

Forwarded to SJSU Evaluations on: __________________________